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SEPTEMBER 16, 1982.Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Eownims of California, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6976]

[Including. coat estimate of the Congressional Budget (Mice]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 6976) to amend title 28, United States Code, to require the At-
torney General to acquire and exchange information to assist Federal,
State, and local Officials in the identification of certain deceased indi-
viduals and in the-location of missing persons (including unemanci-
pated.persons), having considered the same, report favorably thereon
without. amendment, and recommend that the bill do pass.

HISTORY

H.R. 6976 was referred to the House Committee On the Judiciary
on August 11, 1982. The Subcommittee on Civil- and Constitutional
Rights, chaired by Representative Don Edwards, previously had held
two days of hearings,-November..18, 1981 and November 34, 1981, on
a predecessor bill, H.R. 3781, introduced on June 3, 1981 by Repre-
sentative Paul Simon. At those hearings the following witnesses tes-
tified: Denny Abbott, of Child Advocacy, Inc.; Kier T. Boyd, Inspec-
tor, Deputy Assistant Director, Technical Services Division, Federal
Bureau of Investigation; Richard Dennis AsSistant Section Chief,
Criminal Investigation 'Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation;
U.S. Senator Paula- Hawkins; John : McClure, of Child Advocacy,
Inc.; David F. Nemecek, Section Chief, National Crime Information
Center, Federal Bureau of Investigation; Congressman Paul Simon ;.
Congressman Clay Shaw, Jr.; John and Reve Walsh, of the Adam
Walsh Out.reaclr Center for Mis.sing Children ; and Ronald K. Wright,
District Medical Examiner of the State: of Florida.
." Aside from the tvitnesses listed above, the Subcommittee attempted

to solicit the opinions,of a wide range of interested individuals and
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organizations including Kristen Cole Brown, Information Director
of Child Find ; Betty DiNova, of the Dee Scofield AW areness Pro-
gram; Herbert E., Hoffman,. Director, American Bar Associations;
Congressman John 'taFidce ; Congressnian . Joseph G. Minish and
William II. Webster, Director of the Federal Bureau ofInvestiga-
tion. Also the Conindttee commissioned a study entitled "Missing and
Unidentified Deceased Persons Files: Development of a National Re-
pository'," by the Congressional Research Service of the Library of
Congress.

Among the organizations that. have endorsed this legislation are:
the American Bar Association the Child Welfare League of Amer-
ica, the International Association of Chiefi- of Police; the Interna-
tional Union of Police Association AFLCIO; the National Associa:
tion of Counties; the National Association of Criminal Justice Plan -
ners;. the National Association of Social Workers ; the NatiOnal.Coun-
cil of Juvenile and Family Court Judges; the National District Attor-
neys Association; the National Youth Work Alliance,; the'Center for
Community Changes; the Police Executive Research Forum, Mini
B'rith; the New York State Legislature and-the Florida State'dabinet.

Based on testithony received in those two hearings and subsequent,
consultations with law enforcement groups, including the FBI, a new
bill, H.R. 6976, was introduced' on August 11, 1982, by Representative -

Paul Simon (the author of the original bill, H.R. 3781) and Repre-
sentative 'Clay Shaw. Following the introduction of H.R. 6976, the
Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights met to consider the
bill on August 18, 1982 and favorably reported it to the full Judiciary.
Committee by unanimous voice vote. Thereafter, the full Judiciary
Committee on August 19, 1982 also reported the bill favorably by a
unanimous voice vote.

SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION

OVERVIEW

H.R. 6976, as reported, is intended to establish a central repository
of information which will assist state and local officials in identifying
all missing persons, including children.

One of the most difficult obstacles faced by the families of missing
c iildren is the lack of coordinated law enforcement procedures. While
s me local police departments have excellent resources and methods
f finding children, or of identifying them once found, others have

ii o procedures at all. Even more importantly, there is no uniformly
i sed method to notify other law enforcement agencies that a child
has been reported as missing. Therefore, if a child has. been taken
iicross state or even county lines, it is highly unlikely that he/she
will be located, or if found, properly identified.

This legislation does not in any way alter the obligation of either
State or federal law enforcement officials to search for missing chil-
dren. It creates no new federal jurisdiction. The National Crime In-
formation Center coinputer system-is not-designed to locate missing
childrenor anyone for that matter, only to identify the subject once
found. In the case of missing children even the task of identification
is rendered more difficult than in the case of adults, because few chil-
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dreg, maintain common identifiers such as a drivers license number,or a social security number. Fingerprints are rarely on file; and evenheight and weight descriptions are quickly dated. Despiteor indeedbecause ofthese limitations, the bill is .intended to spur a greaterattention tio the unique problems of missing children and to encouragelocal police to place that data which does exist into NCIC's computersystem.
An additional section of the bill creates a centralized unidentifieddead file. which would contain descriptive information obtained about"John Doe" deceased individuals whose identities cannot be otherwiseestablished. Currently there is no national or uniform system foridentifying unknown deceased individuals. It is estimated that ap-proximately -.1,000 to 5,000 unidentified dead are found in the UnitedStates -each year. Essentially, it would allow coroners to share datarelating to unidentified deceased individuals, and aid in establishingan identity.

IACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION

The National Crime Information Center [NCIC] computer systemwas created in 1967 for the express purpose of centralizing all criminalhistory records, as well as.a "hotindex ' Of wanted persons and stolenproperties solely for the official use of criminal justice a.gencies forvalid criminal justice purposes. In 1975, a separate missing personsfile was established in order to assure the appropriate privacy rightsof the individuals affected.
The current NCIC computer contains 9.6 Million records. Less thanthree=tenthS of 1 percent pertain to missing, persons. According to IcierT. Boyd, Assistant Director in charge of the FBI's Technical-ServicesDivision, since '1975, approximately 780,000 missing persons recordshave been entered in the file, j., p92,000 of which were juveniles.
On any given day the file size for missing persons may number about

24,000. Of those, 19,000 are juveniles. It is a file with a fast turnover/rate; on the average, about 50 percent of the file turns over during theI' course of the month.!
FBI statistics-indicate that only .10 percent of all missing personsare ever entered into this system. While accurate statistics of missingchildren are for the most part unavailable, the Department of Healthand Human Services estimates that 1.8 million.children are missingfrom their. homes each year. In 1931, 25. of the largest cities in theU.S. reported a total of 85,000 missing children with 7,000 of thosecases remaining. unsolved. The number of children Murdered in theU.S. in 1980 was 2,729. Butt as of April 1, 1982, only 23,793 persons,adults as well as children, were listed on the NCIC.computer.2
The major problem appears to be the underutilization of availableresources by state and local law enforcement agencies, who have pri-mary responsibility for locating missing persons. The Senate Subcom-mittee on Investigations and General Oversight of the Labor andThiman Resources Committee conducted a survey of 25 of the nation's35 largest police departments:Their survey. showed-thrt only 10-14
!Bearings before the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights of the Committeeon the Judiciary. House of Representatives, 07th Congress, First Session on H.R. 3781,'Missing Children's Act. November 18 and 30. 1981, Serial number 33 (hereinafter referredto as hearing record) at page 45.
U.S. Senate, Committee on the Judleinry. Report on Afissibg Children Act. Draft report1982. pnge 4.
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percent of missing children had been reported to FBI's NCIC missing
persons file.a

The Committee heard testimony about the suffering and frustration
of parents whose' children are missing. Local police agencies already
overburdened with criminal cases are apparently reluctant to plunge
into the investigation of a child reported as missmg. Dennie Abbott of
Child Advocacy Inc., testified:

I have talked to too many'parents who have been to small
municipalitiesin our county we have some municipalities
with three or four officers and they won't even take a report.
They won't even sit down and look the parent in the eye and
say let me take the inforfnation.

Mr. HYDE. Why not?
Mr. /Warr. They don't have the time; and particularly if it

is a 14- or 15-year-old child, they say come back, in a few days
because he is probably going to come home, and parents are!
frustrated by that type of thing.*

One letter received by theCommittee. describes the frustration felt
by families of Missing children.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FLORIDA.
November 15,1981.

DEAR SIR: My little sister, Dee Scofield, was abducted from an Ocala
shopping center on July 22,1976, and still has not been found.

In spite of all futile efforts of family and friends, we know nothing
more than we knew at the time of her abduction. Law enforcement offi-
cials did not act efficiently, and the short time they did assist, it was not
prompt and thorough.

Since D's disappearance, the family has been referred from one
agency to another, unsuccessfully, because they tell us, it is either out of
their jurisdiction, or they do not deal in missing persons. This leayes--
the family no choice but to diligently search- further, on our own, with-,
out any local, state, or.federal assistance which is so desperately needed
in finding my little sister. and others so tragically taken from their
families.

A'national clearinghouse for missing persons could change all, of this
for many thousands of families throughout the United States, fooking
for their loved ones. It would give us so much hope.

Unfortunately, there is no agency established specifically for locat-
ing missing persons, and because it is a national problem, federal assist-
ance is needed.

Please won't you help.
Sincerely,

SHELLY SCOTr.5

John Walsh of the Adam Walsh Outreach Center fir Missing
Children, himself a parent of a six year old who was abducted and
later mu;dered, testified:

After interviewing local police agencies in Florida, New
York State and Michigan, the overall lack of communication

3 U.S. Senate. Committee on the Judiciary, Report on Missing Children Act, Draft report
1982. page 4.

4 Dearing record, page 98.
3 Hearing record; page 125.
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betwetai local and state autho.eiles is incredulous. In the ex
perience of theliollywood police;, when attempting to supply
information about Adam's disappearance nationwide- they
found that the systems of two entire states were so antiquated...,
that they would hot even take any information about Adam.
The "infamous"- NCIC, National Crime Inforinatim Com-
puter, is to_ overburdened with general statistics that it is
meffecthe. Crimes as diverse as burglary, car theft, runaway
husbands, and murder; as- well as, information on missing
pe.rsenS are' fed into this computer that it. ,is impossible for
a local agency to cross-reference information: front other
agencies. The NCIC cannot bs accessed without a name or
license number or social security number. What help is this'
in identifying ,a. dead child's body i)r a living child that is too
young to ow its names S

According to a 7ariety of witnesses,-inniost cases narents got little,
if any, support or assistance and return to their-homes emotionally and
financially devastated. In most cases, the child is never found alive .

or dead. According tO'Pereavee. Parents, an organization- with chap
tors throughout .thie U.S. Of .parents with deceased or murdered -chil-
dren, 90 percent of the marriages fail. as a result of the trauma ref the
death of a child.T. Many are also devastated financially, spending con-.
siderable sums. on detectives, Eyers, phone calls, travel and the like.
Many succumb to alcoholiSin, lost, time at work, eventually. losing their
jobs. According to Mr, Walsh:

From our own personal experience, this devastated us fi-
nancially.. It cost every bit of savings we had as well as,
whatever money we could borrow, to search for Adam. The
/amount of time lost at work, the need for emotional counsel-
' ing, the lost tax dollars, and the emotional wrecks of surviv-
ing 'parents that are cast on the welfare system of our society
is enormous. If you could calculate these uncalculable figures
they would .far outweigh the cost of a centralized reporting

'or .missing bodies and missing 'children .s
The Committee recognizes that it is of no small concern to the

thousands of anxious families of missing children that somewhere a
centralized clearinghouse of information be established. In the words
of John Walsh:

This would be a little peace of mind for oareri\ts that some-
where there is information on their child if their ehild's body
is found or if the child hopefully is alive

The Committee hopes that the, passage of H.R..6976 will address
that need.

THE NCIC SYSTEM

Missing children create a special problem for the NCIC Computer
system:Unlike adults who carry wallets or purses and maintain such
common forms of identification as drivers licenses, social security

Hearing record, page 27.
7 Hearing record, page 27.
Hearing,record. page 27.

°Hearing record, page 23.
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cards, or in the alternative have fingerprints on file due to a job ap-
plication, military service or such, 7children generally have none of
these identifiers fit all. Also, a Child .crying loudly, even screaming, in
the'company of any adult will aitiacc little attention. Yet, a child who
does come to the attenticireof enforcethent officials and is either
unwilling or incapable of identifying himself (due to age,injury, or
even'death) needs to be identified, if only to notify anxious families:

Keir T. Boyd, Deputy Assistant Directcr of the FBI's Technical
Services Division, described the Mechanics of the NCIC computer
thusly

.. We have the missing person's name, sex, race, place of
birth, date of birth, in the case of juvenile the date of emanci-
pation, height, weight; eye color, hair color, FBI number if
there is one, skin tone, scars, marks, tattoos, fingerprint clas.i-
fication if it is known, social security number, and any other
number which may be used to help.identify that person..

In addition to this, we have fields for the operator's li-
cense to show the number of the license, the State, when the li-
cense expiees; we also have fields to indicate what vehicle the
person may be using, specifically the license plate data, ve-
hicle identification number, year, make, model, style, Color
of the

We then have the date that the person was missinn- and
finally, we have what we cull a miscellaneous fieldin which
one can enter anything which might assist in the identifica-
tion of the person, such as the clotheS that they were last
seen.wearing.,°

However, many witnesses were sharply critical of the NCIC Com-
puter system currently in use. The main complaint was that law en-
forcenient agencies seeking information, from the'system need to enter
the child's name, sex, race. and date of birth. For the most part, any
law enforcement agency in possession of that information has al-
ready identified the child.

Denny Abbott, Executive Director of Child Advocacy, Inc. a non-
profit corporation funded through a grant from the Office Juve-
nile Justice and DelinquencY Prevention; of the U.S. Department of
Justice, teStified:

. . [Vile have a national computer that has some infor-
mation on runaway and missing children, but it is of no use,
period, if the local law enforcement officer doesn't know who
the kid is to begin with. He must hay. a name and a date. of
birtbbefore-he can get anything hack out of that system.

We are propOsing,that there need's, to be a clearinghouse
where you can identify:children based on physical ilescrip-
tion when you dbiiit have a name. So that is the reason I think
many police officers are frustrated around the country .11

In the course of the hearings and in response to questions on this
issue the'following exchange took place:

IC Rearing record, pnge 45.
11 Rearing record, page 97.
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Chairman Dos 'EDWARDS Well, right now the nameiof
missing children and the description are generally in thNCIC, I think.

Dr. Mcatntz. Yes.
Mr. Edwards. Alot of them. But do you think it is ihlh-portant to add those without names? Are there any withoutnames in the NCIC, Mr. Abbott? fMr. ABBOTT. No.
Mr. EuwAnos. You have to have a name to get into the
NCIC. So you think the first improvement would be to putin physical descriptors?
Dr. MCCLURE. The physical descriptors are there, but the

access that is available to the local law enforcement peopleas they have told us is that to find a hit on the computer you
must knowthe subject's name, race, sex, and date of birth."

John Walsh of the Adam Walsh Outreach Celiter for Missing Chil-dren testified:
This is a national problem.... I have done a lot of researchon the subject with local police agencies. I did not want tocome, here today uninformed and not having my factsstraight. The NCIC can only be accessed if you have a nameor a social security number or a license number: If you have achild 3 years old who does not know his name or a batteredchild or a runaway sexually abusal by the parent vho cannotgive the name to the police officer, how does the officer accessthe NCIC? He does not."

Clearly, although an NCIC mixing person computer system doescurrently exist, it does not appear ,adequate for the purposes of thosestate and local enforcement agencies for whom the service is intended,at least in the case of missing children. Therefore, the question becomeshow best can needed information be accumulated, categorized, andmade quickly retrievable to the local police? One suggestion was forthe development of a system designed to enhance, not replace,.theNCIC in order to increase the amount of inforination to the officer onthe street while simplifying his access, to that information. Whereasehtry into the NCIC system apparently requires a name, a race, sex,and date of birth, in the case of children, additional physical descrip-.

tions are needed.
'Dr. John McClure, a computer specialist With Child Advocacy, Inc.in Florida testified:

. Mr. TUCEVICII (counsel). If this legislation were to passjust as it is right now, H.R. 3781, tb Sirtion bill; in youropinion would it really aid in finding missing children?.
Dr.=McCumE: Not unless the programing; capability wereexpanded so that physical descriptors, dental charts and suchthat could be entered, rather than the name and date of birthas is Presently-required.
Mr. TUCEVICii. So, in Other words, if this legislation were tos, in your opinion it Wouldn't do much good Without

nthose identifiers,' the capacity to search -=-
12 Hearing record. page 100.
13 Hearing record, page 21.
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Dr. McC Lum:. That's correct. 1 don't know if that sort of
thing has to be mandated by legislation. We do see. that as the
deficiency in the current program:"

Dr. McClure descibed the computer system utilized by the Child
Advocacy, Inc. organization which is funded through a grant tendered
by the U.S. Department of Justice's Office of Juvenile Justice and
Deliquency Prevention : .

We have a computer package that will search through our
files :gip to seven different levels. We don't need to know the
name, date of birth, or other positive identification factors.

Granted, the officer on the street may learn that there are
five or, six brown-eyed,:_blondhaired, 15-year-old youths
with tattoos Who lia7e been reported as missing, but at leasthe
has a little something more to go on as far as positive
identification. .1

Obviously our system is not going to be perfect but we sub-
mit that it could serve as a pilot perhaps to a national system.

We have found that the cost is at this point Minimal. The
microcomputer that serves this function, among other services
to our agency, costs the grand total of $3,500. The computer

- software that allows access on other variables ,besides name
and date of birth cost $150 over the counter at a computer
store. So obviously the 4nnain cost of this program is going to
be the work.15

Dr. McClure elaborated further on the system in response to ques-
tioning by Representative Henry'''. Hyde :

Mr. HYDE. It would seem in this day and age if you are
looking for people of an approximate age, with scars on their
left hand, you should be able to retrieve that information re-
gardless of the name or absence of a name.

Dr. Meat:am:That's correct.
Mr. HYDE. computer experts could help us on that but

you are doing the job on a small, microcosmic scale for $150.
..Dr. MCCLURE. This $150 program will also store up to

1,980 pieces of information on each child.
Mr. HYDE. On each child?
Dr. AlcaunE. Yes.
Mr. HYDE. How many children will it store?
Dr. McCLurrE.' Stores 1,000 at a time on, like a 45-rjrnin

record,',51 /4 -ineli diskettes. We understand from talks with
the communications specialists at-the sheriff's office the NCIC
computer will only, hold 400 characters on each-subject.'We
would hope that the system, if it is expanded to include miss-
ing children, would be revamped so that it might store more
information as well as "provide searching on other descrip-
tors besides the name and date of birth.1.6

E011owing this exchanue, Chairman Edwards inquired of FBI As
sistant DirectoilCier Boyd, who was still present in the room : .

. It HearIng record. page 101.
I: Hearing record. page 96.
18 Bearing record. page 98.



Mr.. EDWARDS., Mr. Boyd, would it be: possible to work intothe NCIC missing person file the descriptions of missing peo-
plewithotit: the names and the date of birth?

Mr. KIER BOYD: Yes; we have that capability now,.but notonline. The problem is with 19,000 people on there, you will
probably have many hits and, as I understand their testimony
they have about 15 minutes to hold the- person, and the greatvariety of hits, I am not sure that

MT:EDWARDS. You might hit 100 possibles?Mr. Boyo. That could very well be. For instance, oneof my colleavties_testified in a case where we had the same'''name, same date of birth, unfortunately it was the wrong per-
son. So'We had an exact hilusingspecific data.When you get into one talking about height plus or minusan inch, weight plus or minus 5 pourtdi; I have some problem
that you are going to be able to narrow

You can in a system that size, narrow down fairly tightly.If ybu have 19,000 juveniles-FT think that would be -difficult.
Mr. EDWARDS. DO you have a response to that, Dr. McClure?
Dr. McaunE. I certainly agree and, as I mentioned, the vol-

ume would be probably the major problem in extrapolatingthe system from a local to a national le zl. However, if anentry, came from south Florida, it might be very appropriatefor tho-NCIC operator to restrict the search to files reportedfrom south Florida."
From all the information available to the Committee, it is apparent \

that to the credit of the FBI the NCIC Comp-iter system is well run asto missing persons generally. However, it is equally app.pp rent that thesystem needs to b.1 expanded and enhanced if the problelm of missingchildren in particular is to be adequately addressed. Additional physi-cal descriptors aside from name, sex, and date of birth hould be uti-lized to the extent that available technology permits. T e Committeerecognizes that theraare inherent problems in designing system whichcan isolate "hits" of sufficient uniqueness to prove useful to the officerin the street. It is the Committee's understanding that the FBI is com-mitted to broadening to the extent
is

the use of personal iden-tifiers. For that reason, H.R. 6976 s drafted to make clear the congres-sional intent that the unique problem of 'missing children be addressed,while allowing the FBI sufficient management flexibility and latitudeto implement that intent. The Subcommittee on Civil andiPonstitu-tional Rights, chaired by Representative Don Edwards, will continueto monitor the progress of the Pureau in this regard.

s CREATION OF. A CENTRAL ar_kursonotsE
OF INFORMATION ON

UNIDENTIFIED DEAD

This bill will also create2 for the first time, a national clearinghouseof information to list descriptions of unidentified deceased individuals.While at first glance this may seem morbid and grostesque, in realitya significant number of personT,1n=large part juveniles, lay unidenti-fied in morgues around the country.. Witness after witness recountedthe-nriliditt nded for such iresource. If the liody of a child or an adult
NVIletii161rcord. page 102.
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is found in an area away from his or her home, and a wallet or purse
which would normally contain some manner of identification is
removed, chances are that body will be __buried, but never identified.
At the same time, the anguished family of that person will still be
frantically. .waiting and hoping for the safe return of their loved one,
never certain of their fate.

Dr. Ronald Wright testified before the Subcommittee*on Civil and
Constitutional Rights':

I am a physician specializing in forensic pathology. I am
board certified in anatomic, clinical and forensic pathology.
I am the district medical examiner of district 17, State of
Florida which is Broward County, a county of 1.1 million
people.

This year so far we have two children who have been found
in my district who we have not been able to identify. Both
were skel&ons when found.

With
of

national data bank for parents to go to, the
parents of those two children do not know I have them, nor
do I have a way'of reaching them.

ConSidering how little it will cost to set up such a data
bank, that is a shame."

Children are not the only victims. Adults, too, present a very real
. concern to anxious families and-to law enforc anent, officials interested
in notifying next of kin, if only to claim the ody. Dr. Wright
continued:

--

With regard to unidentified individualS, right now in my
morgue I have 10 people who I do not know who they are.
They died of various things. The majority werewere murder

Most of these people are young. All of\ them- have some-
body somewhere who is looking for them. I cannot find them,
and they cannot find Me. In Florida alone there are 23 medical
examiner agencies, and if you were looking fOr a family mem-
ber of yours, you would have to call 23 medical examiners'
office to cover thetState of Florida." I

The Committee finds that a significant benefit, of this bill is its
creation of a centralized clearinghouSe of inforination, -in effect, a
national registry of unidentified dead. V 1

. The Subcommittee on Civirand ConstitutiOnal Rights heard a con-
, siderasble amount of testimony ii.b.out the impossible task of canvassing

the `vast: array of hospitals and county moromes in search of a loved
one. John Walsh, the father of six year old Adam Walsh, whose

gather
and murder was the impetus fdr this.legislatiOn, described in

rather poignant and compelling testimony' some examples. Parents
;Who had 'children inissino. \from home and spent five or six Months
frantically searching only to learn their youngster was lying unidenti
fed in the morgueof an adjacent county. Nobody knew how-to identify
the child and thus contact the frantic_ parents.

-Here the parents spent life savings, $40,000 on private detec-
tives while their daughter's body was in a morgue in TeXas for

la Hearing record, page 31.
1* Hearing record. page 30.



87 days . . . Previous to Adam's disappearance the State ex-
changed' information on unidentified bodies every 6 months.
Where do you go to find an unidentified body if the person
was not missing in the State of Florida'? He does not know
who to contact to find out about the body. The worst thing.
is the not knowing, the thousands of parents that do not
know.:2,°

Dr. Wright confirmed the problem.
basically speaking we have a system right now of law en-

forcement which does not facilitate the solution to the prob-
. lem of missing children.In Brbward County alone with a
population of 1.1 million. people there are 26 police agencies.
Each of them attempts to maintain a missing persons record-
'keeping system. It is rather lUdierous . that we 'do .not-
and have not, developed at the Federal level where it needs to
be done some kind of system to do this kind of recordkeeping.

What has been said about local law enforcement not doing
an adequate job 1 think is mostly related to their not having
the tools, and they Flo not have the tools because the Federal

-Government is negligent in providing them because they need
to be done at the Federal level?'

. -

The Committee agrees that the development of a Centralized national
. registry of unidentified dead is long overdue. This bill, by creating such

.a source, will accomplish that result and in the process help alleviate
sonic of the. pressure and anxiety which is'now borne by the families
and friends of missing and unidentified personsanxiety worsened
by unrelenting uncertainty as to the fate of their loved one.,

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE ESTIMATE
,011,

CONGRES8,
CONGRESSIONAL BITDGET OFFICE,

TV aehington, D .0 4-August 81,1982.
Hon. PETER W. 'Ronp:o, Jr.,
.Chairinan Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. House of Repre8entA.-

tives,tlY aihington, D.C. .

DEAR MR. Cif-AIRMAN : Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has reviewed
H.R. , 6976, the Missing Children Act, as ordered reported by the
HouSe Committee on the Judiciary, August 19, 1982. .

The bill would require the Attorney General to acquire and exchange
information to assist federal, state, and local officials in identifying
deceased individuals and in locating missing children. It is expected
that the Federal Bureau of Investigation cFBI) would -be charged
with implementing this legislation, primarily by maintaining a file
of information about unidentified; deceased individuals. Initiation
and maintenance of this file is estimated to cost about $0.3 million per

-year. Because the FBI already mair.taMs information files on all
missing persons (including _juveniles) no significant additional cost is
expected for . expanding the information collected about missing.
children.

'2 Dearing record. page 2s.
0 Rearing record, page 30.
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Should. the Committee so desire; we would be pleased to provide

further details on this estimate.
Sincerely,

Aria: M. RivijaN)
Director.

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS

The Committee makes no 'oversight findings with respect to this
legislation.

In regard to clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, no oversight findings hive been submitted to the

ommittee by the Committee on Government Operations:
....' .

/
/ NEW BUDGETBUDGET AUTHOR=

In regard to clause 2(1) (3) (B.) of rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, H.R. 6976 creates no new budget authority or
increased tax expenditures for the Federal Government.

, . <

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

7
i
/ Pursuant to clause 2(1) ( rule. XI of the Rules of the House

- -

/ of Representatives, the Committee finds that the bill will have no
foreseeable. inflationary impact on prices or costs in the operation of
the national economy.

,

FEDERAL ADVISORY COM MI'ITEE ACT OF 1972

The ComMittee .finds that this legislation does not create any advi-
sory committees within the meaning of the Federal Advisory Commit-
tee Act of 1972.

COST ESTIMATE t

In regard to clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 'of
Representatives, the Committee agrees with the estimate of the Con-
gressional Budget Office and estimates that there .Will be additional
cost of $300,000 to the Federal Government by this legislation.

ComairrrEE Yam .

H.R. 6976 was reported favorably by the CoMmittee onAugust 19,
1982 by unanimous voice vote, a quorum being present.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE DELL,
A

REPORTED.

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the Housd
of 'Representatives, changes in existing la* made by the bill, as re-
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted in
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman)



TITLE 28, UNITED STATES CODE
a a * / * --------* «

PART II-DEP/ARTNIIiT OP-JUSTICE
* / * 1 \*

CHAPTER 33FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Sec. .
531. Federal Bureau of Investigation.

* * . .* . * « s, a
534Acquisition, preservation, and exchange of identification records and informa-

tion : appointment of officials.
* * * * * /* *,/§ 534. Acquisition, preservation, and exchange o .identffication

record and information; appointment of officials
, (a) The Attorney General shall /

(1) acquire, collect, classify, and/preserve identification, crimi-
nal identification, crime,-'and.9thez -records; [and]

(2) acquire, collect, clizssi fy and preserve any information
Which would assist in the identification of any deceased individual
who has not been identiflecXafter'the ducovery of such deceased
individual; '

,
.

(3) aeguire, collect, glassily, and preserve any information
which would assist in the location of any 'missing person (includ-
ing an nemancipated person as defined by the laws of the place of
residence of such person); and ' -

[(2)3 (4) exchange' [these records) such,.records and informa-
tion with, and for the official use ot, authorized officials of the
Federal Government. the States, cities, and penal and other
institutions.

(b) The exchange of records and information authorized by subsec-
tion (6) [ (2)] (4)-of this section is subject to cancellation if dissemina-
tion is made outside the receiving departmentsior related agencies.

(c) The Attorney General may appoint officials to perform the func-
tions authorized by this section.

.* * S. * a * a

,0


